
  

 Kid’s Fun Day  
In consideration of the opportunity to participate in the Kids’ Fun Day sports event (Event), whose 
registration process requires me to accept this agreement, I hereby agree on behalf of myself, my child, 
or my ward to the following Waiver and Release of Liability (Agreement): 

1. I/he/she is aware that there are risks to participating in the Kids’ Fun Day activities (the Event). 
I/he/she should not should not enter and participate unless they are both physically and mentally able 
from a medical perspective. I recognize the physical exertion involved in the event and attest and certify 
that I and/or my child is physically fit to compete safely, and I have not been advised otherwise by a 
health care professional. 

2. I/he/she assume all risk associated with participating in these activities including, but not limited 
to, contact with other participants, the effects of participating in these activities, and including high heat 
and/or humidity, and the conditions of participation, including: basketball games, races and obstacle 
courses. The potential injuries that may include (but are not limited to); sprains/strains/head injuries, or 
general injury to any part of the body should contact with another player take place; I/he/she trip, fall, 
or injure myself, or others. All said risks being known and approved by participant or participant's 
parent/guardian.  

3. I agree that I will be solely responsible for any and all medical and related bills that I or my child 
may incur because of any injury, as well as costs related to loss or damage to my property, that I may 
sustain as a result of my participation in the Event, including those sustained on the premises where the 
Event is conducted.  

4. Having read this waiver and knowing these facts, and in consideration of your accepting my 
entry, I – for myself or authorized by my legal guardian/parent on my behalf – waive and release 
Orthopedic Rehab Specialists, P.C., the ORS Fieldhouse, Jackson Radio Works, and all of the affiliates, 
supporters, and officials of the Kids’ Fun Day Event, their representatives, and successors from all claims 
of liability of any kind arising from or related to this event. 

 

____________________________________________   ________________________ 

Signature of Participant or Guardian (if under 18 years of age)  Date 


